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Kitty-gartenclass
..~.

As you'd expect,
it's really the

owners who are

being trained
By William Hageman
Tribune staff reporter

It was billed as a kitten-train-
ing class.

I But instead of felines in little
tuxes walking around on their

I hind legs, there were lessons in
how to brush a cat's teeth, dis-

Icussions of toys and straighttalk. about litter boxes. Sure,
there were tips on howto teach a
cat to sit or give a high-five. But
the main lessons were more ba-
sic.

"If you ask a dog trainer,
they'll tell you, 'We're really not
training them as much as we're
socializing them and training
people,' " said pet writer and be-
haviorist Steve Dale, instructor
for the two one-hour sessions.
"Well,this is the same."

Dale, who also hosts a weekly
radio program on pets on Trib-
une Co.-owned WGN-AM 720,
developed the class with PAWS
Chicago, the city's largest no-
kill humane society. It was held
on, consecutive Monday eve-
nings in the lobby at North Com-
munity Bank, 3639N. Broadway.
The student body consisted of
eight kittens between 6 and 14
weeks of age, a manageable
number. Or as manageable as
kittens can be.

Cat owners had several rea-
sons for attending the class,
which is a iIrst in Chicago and
oneofonlya coupleeverheld in
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The idea behind the kitten class, which instructor Steve Dale said was the first in Chicago, was to
socialize the cats and teach owners some tricks.

the U.S., according to Dale.
"She has little behavioral

problems," said Karen Bielarz,
who with Lori Hess brought
Alexandra, their ll-week-old
long-haired calico. They also
own a 9-year-oldcat that has not
exactly hit it off with Alexan-
dra.

"Lots of hissing," Bielarz said
of the kitten. "See, she won't in-
teract with the other kittens.
And she scratches and bites a
lot."

For proof, she rolled up a
sleeve to reveal a nicked-up
arm.

"We thought this would give
her the opportunity to interact
with other cats," said Hess.

But like most cats, Alexandra
had her own agenda, preferring
to watch from a distance as the
other kittens ate, played and so-
cialized in the front of the class.

The bottom line of the two
nights was cat health. Felines
generally get fewer wellness
checkups than dogs. Anyone
who has tried to get a cat into a
carrier knows why.

"You take out the carrier and
what happens?" Dale said. "The
cat is seven rooms away,hiding
under a sofa. Youfmd it, get it
out, you stuff the cat into the
carrier, the cat is screaming all
the way to the vet. You get into
the little examining room, and
12vet technicians have to come

in and pull the cat from the car.
rier. Now,what kind of exam is
that cat going to get? Its heart is
pounding. What's the cat's
blood pressure and blood work
going to look like?"

Teaching your cat that the
carrier is OK is a fIrst step.
(Place the open car.rier near the
cat's food; eventually, curiosity
will get the cat to step inside and
he'll get accustomed to it.) Once
a cat is comfortable in a carrier,
that trip to the vet is much more
easily accomplished.

Next, Dale showed how to ac-
climate a cat to what it would ex-
perience at the vet. Kitten vol-
unteer Gertie stepped up. Dale
clipped her nails while she was

There was some play time, but most of the class focused on
practical matters such as getting the little critters into a carrier.

eating (again, note that food is
the cat owner's best friend). She
paid no attention, more intent
on dinner.

More and more cats are being
kept indoors, away from traffic,
dogs and other dangers oflife on
the streets. But with indoor life
can come behavioral problems,
mostly from boredom. The class
addressed that.

Keeping a cat engaged isn't
that hard, Dale explained. Be-
fore going off to work one day,
for example, get a box and put a
ball in it. Fluffy will explore it
and have fun. The next da,y,cut a
hole in the box-something new
to explore. The next day,tear the
box in half, giving Fluffy two
places to entertain herself.

At the second session, Dale
brought his two dogs-Lucy, a
miniature Australian shep-
herd, and Chaser, a Brittany
.spaniel-to interact with the
kittens. A quarter ofhouseholds
with cats also have dogs, Dale
said, so it's important that they
get albng like ... well, not like
cats and dogs.

Later in the session, Spauld-
ing, who had been a regular ju-
venile delinquent in Week 1

(most of his time had been spent
trying to cut class), became a
visual aid. Dale used him to
show how to give a kitten a pill
and how to brush its teeth.

The .twosessions also covered
scratching posts (cats need
them), leashes and harnesses (it
is doable), and play time (those
feather things on a stick are
great, but be careful with the la-
ser lights).

By the end of the classes, the
cats and owners both benefited.

"I like the idea of '\;hecats be-
ing here and everybody han-
dling them," said Andy Preston,
who with girlfriend Celina Kas-
par brought their two kittens,
Anne and Manny. "We used to
own a cat and she was a fraidy-
cat. She'd hide under the bed
when anyone came over. So I
liked it when they had the op-
portunity to socialize.

"We've 'never had a kitten be-
fore. We defmitely will train
them."

More classes may bescheduled
if there's enough interest. Con-
tact Kevin Morrissey at PAWS
(773-843-2500).
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